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by Institute Team,
29-14-12

The pictures of the cast, chorus,

Course VI-A is holding a meeting
this afternoon in room 10-200. at 5
o'clock for the purpose of discussing
ways and means for furthering a closer co-operation and a spirit of fellowship among its members.
It is probable that plans for a smoker or "get-together" In -the near future
will be made. Also, Dean Talbot has
consented to speak on the subject of
social spirit as applied to this course.
As many of the men feel that something should be done in this respect,
it is hoped that.every member of the
course, from all classes, will attend
this meeting.

H. W. Lamson Speaks at Meeting of M.I.T. Radio Society
Next Wednesday
About S:20 o'clock Tuesday evening
the M. I. T. Radio Society's station
was in communication with radio 9UU,
in Chicago, using the low power CW
set, with a radiation of only half an
ampere. The next meeting of the society will be in room 5-330, on next
Wednesday, February 21, at 8 o'clock.
The low power CW set, which accomplished this transmission, uses one
Western Electric VT-2, with G00 volts
direct current on its plate. Its radiation is 0.5 amperes, which represents
an output of a little less than five
watts. In other words, 1XM worked
half way across the continent on a
power of five watts.
Institute Graduate To Speak
H. WV. Lamson '15, of the General
Radio Comliany, will be at tle meeting
next Wednesday to describe a new
marine detector which is being developed for use in the navy. This radio
device makes possible location of
ships, submarines, buoys, and the like,
and is an entirely new development.
Mr. Lamson was one of the founders
of the Radio Society.
Two comedies have been obtained
for the meeting, and Mr. Lamson's lecture will be illustrated with slides.
Since the device whicli is the subject
of the lecture.is being developed for
the nlavy, the Radio Society extends a
special invitation to naval men to attend the meeting. Any others interested are also welcome.

and ballet were taken yesterday at
the Rogers Building. The orchestra
was photographed last week and the
management picture will be taken
I
The Technology gymnasts -easily after the final cuts have been:made.
The costumes for the men were
outrated- Harvard and University,
·
-of
Pennsylvania to a 29 to 14 to 12 vic- ready for the pictures, and when the
tory, Friday night, in Walker gym, music is finished, all of the various
in the season's three-cornered opener. parts of the show will be ready for
The Pennsylvania team wrap handi- assembly.
The music that has been tried out
capped by the-absenfce 6f three of its
members, being left without any en- at rehearsals up to the' present'time
tries in the horse or the tumbling. Ihas been well liked by the men, who
are sure that several numbers will
events.
The first event, the parallel bars, prove to be hits when presented. The
"Solola
gave opportunity for some clever ex- numbers are as follows:
hibitions of strength combined with Night," "Spanish Moon," and "Folskill. Manuel Ruiz, of the Engineers, lowed" by H. 'G. Ripley, Jr., Sp.,."Back
distinguished himself- by tieing for to The Country," F. D. Gage '23,
first place with McClary of Harvard. "Modesto," Gavin Watson '24, and
Manuel's form was not as gqod as "Somewhere,", J. A. Pennypacker '23. Phi Betas and Theta Delts
McClary's, but 'he -performed some It is expected tlhat !there will be
Rechallenge to Race
more difficult stunts.
Weist of Har- about fifteen numbers in all of which
eight
or
nine
will
be
chorus
numbers.
vard got third, while Jack McCoy hit
at Circus
the floor with Lis 'feet while doing . On Saturday, 7500 ticket applicaa stunt, and therefore got only fourth tions for the New York performances
ALL ACTIVITIES PERFORM
were sent to the alumni and their
place.
friends. This was done in answer to
Engineers Win on Horse
the many requests for-tickets that
"Great minds run in the same chanTehe horse event- was a -complete have been received' by' the managenels."
Representatives of the two
run away for the Institute team, its ment..
fraternities that held the thrilling,
three men getting first, second, and
blood-curdling, awe-inspiring chariot
third places.
Captain Bill Vicinus
race at the circus last year were hasgave a -wpnderful, smoothly executed
tening toward each other armed with
performance, and had close contendchallenges, when, rounding a corner
ers in Rollo Turner and Ray Brink.
of the building, they met. -The chalCaptain Atlee of Pennsylvania was
lenges were exchanged, and Techeasily the outstanding performer on
nology is promised another thrill even
the horizontal bar.
greater than that presented last year.
Harvard Tumblers First
Engineering College Magazines . All the activities, professional socieIn the person of Parsonnet, Harties, and fraternities will present feaAssociated Holds Third
vard put forth a tumbler of an abiltures for the entertainment of the I
Annual Meeting
ity rarely seen except on the stage.
student body of the Institute when I
The second place was secured for the
the Tech Circus presents its big two
Institute by George Anderson '24, who
F. G. Harmon '23, General Manager ring attraction in Walker, March 1.
(Continued on Page 3.)
of the Tech Engineering News, and One ring will be in the gym on the
W. F. Donovan, Jr., '24, Advertising third floor, and the other in the main
Manager, have left for the University hall. Each ring will present a conperformance
from
7:45
ROGERS MEN GIVE "FETE
of Illinois, where they will represent tinuous
I
Addresses
by Dean Talbot
CHARETTE" AT HARVARD T. E. N. at the third annual conven- o'clock on, and these big tent shows I
tion of the Engineering College Maga- will be preceded and accompanied by
and Prof. Rogers Draw
zines Associated.
The convention side shows starting at 5 o'clock. The
Tickets Obtainable at Rogers lasted for three days, February 16 to Walker Dining Service will serve supApplause
Before February 22
I s18.
I per in the north hall so that all may
Problems of advertising and circu- remain for the big show.
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Members of Course IV will give a lation were taken up at this con"Fete Charette" in conjunction with venition, and regulations formed conthe Harvard University School of cerning present and prospective mem"I wish it were part of the requireArchitecture at Hemenway Gymna- bers of the organization. There was
ments
for matriculation
that eachi
sium, Harvard, on Thursday.
The also an editorial. session, at which
student should realize the heritage
setting of the ball, the decorations, Harmon was chairman.
The Engineering College-Magazines
..whioh has come rlnown to him frnm
and the costumes of the dancers will
be confined to the period of Mediaeval Associated is a group 'of 18 technical
WIN OVER ENGINEERS the men who have made the Institute
Constantinople, and no one will be school magazines founded by R. A. St.
what it is," said Dean H. P. Talbot
admitted whose costume does not pass Laurent '21, who was then General
I 'S5, in a talk on Technology tradithe censors, who will judge on the Manager of THE TECH and T. E. N.
basis of historical accuracy and ar- Its primary purpose is to secure na- Crimson Quartet Victorious in tions to 500 Sophomores gathered at
tistic merit. Tickets may be procured tional advertising for its members,
K. C. Event, Getting Revenge
their first class get-together in Walker
at Rogers at $3 per couple before Feb- extended to include an editorial deMemorial last Friday evening.
for Setback at B. A. A.
He
partment, of which Mr. C. F. Lyman,
ruary 22.
traced the heroic efforts of the presiof
the
English
and
History
departAn actual pageant involving the
whole personnel of both schools will ment at Technology, is editorial counAfter a neck and neck race for more dents of the Institute to establish the
be given as well as several special cilor. Assistant Dean H. E. Lobdell than three quarters of the contest, technical education upon a par with
features and vaudeville.
The idea '17 is a member of the executive com- Harvard's mile 'relay pulled away
Harmon -from the Technology team and the the classical.
was derived from a custom at the mittee of the E. C. M. A.
Perhaps -the most novel feature of
Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris, of giv- took with him to the convention crimson anchor, Billie Burke, had sevrepresenting
these
two en yards to spare when he dashed the smoker was the program, which
ing a large entertainment once each proxies
year. When a student is particular- officers.
across the finish line at the K. of C. was headed "Time Table--I. I. T.
ly rushed with his work he is said to
Games, Saturday night.
Railroad" and which revealed that
be working "en charette."
This result upset the happenings at the smoker was to be run off in the
CORP. XV TO HEAR TALK
the B. A. A. games, where Technology
smoking car manner. The
ON NEW WAGE SYSTEM defeated the university four after approved
Musical Clubs furnished D. K. Grant
Burke had skidded on the final turn. '25, Dr. C. F. Lyman, G. P. Rupert '25,
STEEL COMPANY OFFERS
Jinm Murphy took the baton at the and Raymond Mancha '26 and Wilsystem of paying employees
NEW EMPLOYMENT PLAN in Aa new
way designed to. relieve one of start for Harvard and Jack Tench did liam Stevenson '23, who entertained
the engineer's greatest problems, the the lead off stunt for the Institute.
the piano, the xylophone, and the
Positions for 65 Graduates Open prolilem of capital and, labor, will be The Engineer got away in the fore on
banjo between the speeches. C. A.
discussed at the Corporation XV but his sprint did not last and at the Thomas '22, sang some of his songs
Next June
smoker tomorrow evening in the Fac- end of the trip Murphy had a five and was repeatedly encored.
Professor R. E. Rogers was introOf special interest to students in ulty dining room at Walker at 7:45 yard lead.
Ray Holden grabbed the stick from duced and advanced to the platform
the Metallurgical department at the o'clock. This system, ,known as the
Institute is the recent announcement Bedeaux System of Wage Incentive Tench and set out after Vin Chapin. fingering one of the cigarette holders
made by the Bethlehem Steel Com- will be the subject of an informal The Engineer ran a top notch race which were distributed as favors. He
pany concerning a "probationary ob- talk by Mr. C. F. Flora who is Man- coming up even with the university remarked that he had always stoutly
servation circuit" for college gradu- ager of Standards at the Hood Rubber runner and in a final spurt jumped in maintained he would hate to be found
ates applying for positions with them Co. plant in Watertown and has ahead of him. Joyce got off to a very dead at a dog fight with one of the
charge of the application of the sys- slight lead and the pace set by Jim things, but that he now knew what
in June.
This course, which lasts three tem there. The Bedeaux System has Merrill proved too much for him to they are good for. Their purpose is
months, is -to enable men employed by been installed in a number of New hold the lead. However the crimson to keep the smoke warm until it
the company to decide what line of England plants besides the' Hood Co. flyer found Joyce too tough to pass reaches you.
work they wish to take up, and also and Mr.: Flora declares it has proved a and in the final stage dropped back
Doctor Stratton was called to Cleveto give officials of the company an success in his plant where he has ob- five yards.
land upon Institute business and was
Burke ran a perfect race against unable to speak.
opportunity to observe them. The served its application most closely.
Glen Bateman catching the Technolcourse is a circuit which will enable
Miss Priscilla Clark spoke for a
ogy man and leading him to the tape. few minutes upon the Good-Will
every man to observe all the proTOURAINE
ORCHESTRA
The
time
nas
3
minutes
14
seconds.
cesses carried on in the different
Drive and what was being done to
AT NEXT DORM DANCE
plants of the steel company, and is
send Technology's candidate, Mliss
STYLUS HEARS WINWARD
supplemented by lectures every week
Marjorie Pierce '22, to France. "Durday.
The Touraine Orchestra will furPRESCOTT AT MEETING ing the war," she said, "you sent the
The Bethlehem
Steel Company nish the music for the next Dormimen of America to France. Now send
plans to employ about 65 college grad- tory Dance which will be held in
At a dinner meeting of the members the women of America to France to
uates in June, and they will receive a Walker on Friday evening, March 2. of Stylus held last Tuesday night in see what their men have done."
salary of $100 a month during the The tickets will be placed on sale the Louis Cafe, Winward Prescott, inThe Musical Club's Jazz Band
probationary circuit, which begins the Friday before the dance and may structor in the English and History played while the refreshments, which
June 25. Further details and applica- be obtained from any of the commit- department and an- honorary member consisted of sandwiches, doughnuts,
tion blanks for the course may be ob- tee which is composed of E. H. Miller of Stylus, talked on the journalistic and coffee were being served. The
tained from Professor G. B. Water- '23; M. K. Ilfeld '24; R. T. Lassiter policy of THE TECH and how it affair was concluded by the singing of
house, in room 8-309.
'24, and E. H. Hogbach '24.
the Stein Song.
could be Improved.

GREEKS REMEET IN
BIG CHARIOT RACE

DELEGATES FROM T.E.N.
LEAVE FOR CONVENTION

SOPHS HILARIOUS
AT GLASS SMOKER

HARVARD MILE RELAY
RACES TO -SEVEN YARD

TECHNOLOGY TEAM
14 POINTS BEHIND

Bruin Players Step Out to
34-20 Win Over
Engineers
Brown University handed the Technology basketballers their second
home defeat of'the year when it rang
up 34 points to the Engineer's 20, Saturday night in the New Gym. The
teamwork of the Institute passers was
somewhat frayed at the edges, while
the Brown Bears showed improved
form, particularly in the second half,
due to the return of
Mlitchlell and
Bacon to the lineup. Both of these
men played in the nip and tuck contest with the Cardinal and Gray last
year but have been ineligible to date
because of curricular. inactivity.
Mike Miller broke the ice with .a
double decker a few moments after
the opening whistle. -Captain Josly.n
of Brown tossed a foul and his team
toolk the lead when WVagenkneht
scored from the floor. Mike knotted
the count oli a free throw but the
Bruins again went to the fore on Dugan's perfect shot. Bacon, the Providence center, was reprimanded by
the referee for excessive chatter after
which Brown took a time out.
Engineers Miss Shots
The Institute diibblers had loads
of shots during the remainder of the
half but were unable to put the ball
through the basket. Mitchell thrilled
the crowd with an underhand toss
from the middle of the floor, following it with an- easy sleeper which
raised the Providence representatives'
tally to nine. This ended the first
half with the score standing 9-5.
Coach West substituted Skinner at
center and Davidson for Miller at forward, in the second half. The game
speeded up noticeably and the stands
showed their appreciation by agaiin
rendering Technology's two cheerS.
At this juncture Cub Hubbard collided
with the end wall and turned his ankle. After ganlely continuing to play
for several minutes he was replaced
by Ed. Eager.
Miller Returns'to Gamle
Witht the second period half gon0
Technology took a time out. Mitchell
(Continued on Page 4.)

OFFERED
TO MINING STIDENTS

SCHOLARSHIP

The Woman's Auxiliary of.the American Institute o[. Mining and Mietallurgical Engineers are offering their
third scholarship in this branch of
engineering. This scholarship has -a
value of $500 per annum, beginning
September, 1923, and is open to any
American citizen seeking a degree in
mining, metallurgy or both. It is renewable yearly until graduation.
Application must be made to Mrs.
Rt. H. Richards, 32 Eliot Street, Jamaica Plain, the wife of Professor
Emeritus R. H. Richards '68, who retired frolm his position as instructor
at Technology eight years ago. Professor Richards was at one time president of the American Institute of
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.'
Further information regarding this
scholarship may be obtained from
Professors Waldemar Lindgren, room
4-340; G. B. Waterhouse, room S-309;
or W. S. Hutchinson, room 8-307.

CALENDAR
Monday, February 19
5:00-C-(ourse VI-A. men meet inroom
] 0-200.
G:nn-Musical Clul)s dinner, north hall,
Walker.
Tuesday, February 20
7:15--Monorah S8ociety meeting, north
hall, Walkoer.
7:45--Corporation B-XV smoker, Faculty
(lining room. Walker.
8:00--Mfath Club meeting, west lounge,
Wvalker.
Wednesday, February 21
8:00--Latin American Club dance, north
hall, Walker.
Friday, February 23
g:00-Cosmopolitan Club dance, main hall,
Walker.
Saturday, February 24
8:?0--N'ew York City Club dance, north
hall, Walker.
Monday, February 26
7:.t5-M. T. T. Signal Batallion smolker,
room 5-3.30.
Tuesday, February 27
3:00-Moving pictures by Starrett Co.,
room 5-330.
7::30-Chomical Society smoker, north
liall, Watlker.
Wednesday, February 28
6:n0-Catholic Club dinner, no,'th hall,
Walker.
Thursday, March 1
5:00-Tcchl Circus, Walker.
Frwday, March 2
8:00-Dorm dance, nmain hall, Walker.

